854 Woodmoor Acres Dr.
Monument, CO 80132

Job Title: Senior VDI Systems Engineer
Location: Springfield, VA
Security Clearance: Secret
Travel: Yes, 10% of the time
E&M Technologies is seeking qualified candidates for a Senior VDI Systems Engineer to support the
development and deployment of a global Citrix-based VDI solution within the DISA Joint Regional
Security Stack (JRSS). JRSS is a multi-year, global effort to improve the DoD’s security posture and
provide enhanced security capabilities and analytics by centralizing and virtualizing network security
into regional stacks rather than locally distributed appliances.
As the Senior VDI Engineer, you are responsible for developing, documenting, deploying, and refining
the JRSS global VDI system, which includes cross domain and secure file transfer solutions.
Responsibilities:
 Architect and develop solutions in the lab to enhance the security posture, provide additional capability,
and improve performance of the JRSS virtual infrastructure.
 Providing application installation and troubleshooting of Citrix XenDesktop suite products, such as
provisioning server, desktop delivery control, virtual desktop images/target devices.
 Providing extensive troubleshooting in installation and configuration of Windows Operating Systems;
Disk Configuration and Installation and Configuration of DNS and Active Directory; Systems Policy
and Group Policy; systems Back-up and Recovery; Windows Performance Tuning and Windows Server
troubleshooting.
 Implementing Desktop GPOs
 Developing and maintaining Standard Operating Procedures for VDI Environment
Individual will be part of a multi-disciplinary team that supports JRSS. Individual must be able to
integrate with other technical teams, DISA personnel, vendor technical support, and with technical
representatives from DoD services. Individual will work as part of an integrated, cross-platform team
to provide military base/post/camp/station migration support services DoD-wide as the JRSS stacks
are deployed and used.
Qualifications:


Experience with installing, configuring, and troubleshooting Windows Operating Systems



Experience working in Citrix XenDesktop or VMWare view environment



Experience with Disk Configuration and Installation and Configuration of DNS and Active Directory



Experience with Systems Policy and Group Policy



Experience with Systems Back-up and Recovery



Experience with Windows Performance Tuning and Windows Server troubleshooting



DoD 8570 IAT2 Certification
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Desired Qualifications:


VMWare ESX or other Hyper Visor experience



Thin client using VDI Technology



Technical written & verbal communication skills (technical writing)



Experience with AppSense Product Suite



Security+



CISSP



Experience supporting Intelligence and/or DoD Customers



Experience Unix/Linux system administration

Education:


Requires a Bachelor’s Degree and 8+ years of prior relevant experience OR Masters with 6+ years of
prior relevant expereince

E&M Technologies offers competitive salaries, medical benefits, and a 401k plan.
To Apply for this Position:
You must have the listed skills and experience in your resume to be selected for an interview. Send your
resume to emtech@eandmtech.com
All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin, age, veteran status, disability, or any other
protected class. U.S. Citizenship is required.
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